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 Even a child is known by his doings, whether his work [be] pure, and whether [it be] right. 

 ~ Proverbs 20:11 

 

 

From the office 

Welcome back from the Family Day and Reading week break.  

This Week is Mission Week. The focus of the activities and learning will be to develop understanding and empathy regarding the 

plight of the poor and disadvantaged in the world. We will be using a program developed by Compassion Canada and the Fuller 

Youth Institute. This is what the program developers write about it: 

This curriculum is grounded in God’s Word and will help students explore the spiritual nature of poverty, God’s heart for 

those in need and the unique role of the church. Our hope is that your child will be drawn closer to Christ as they learn how 

they can make a difference in this world.  

Compassion is one of the world’s leading development organizations, partnering with churches around the world to end 

poverty in the lives of children and their families. It advocates for children and youth living in poverty around the world, and 

helps youth in Canada build a biblical understanding of poverty and equips them to live out their role in God’s story.  

We don’t want students to just gain knowledge, but to apply the truths they learn to their lives through weekly application 

points. You can support your child by asking about what they’re learning and help them process it each day. They will do 

activities that can help them understand what it might be like to live in poverty, such as changing how they access water or 

limiting what they eat. We believe that the students will discover that God wants to use them to make a difference in this 

world!  

If you want to learn more about this resource, please go to www.compassion.ca/truestory 

This Tuesday PCS will have a formal visit from representatives of the Ministry of Education on February 28
th
. The purpose of 

that visit is to monitor and confirm that PCS carries out the things that Education legislation requires. It also intends to add value 

to our work and advise us on areas of growth. The visitors will spend most of their time in the office talking with the principal, 

school board chairman, assistant principal, and administrative assistant. There will also be a time that they will want to have brief 

focus group conversations with some teachers and with some students. These brief talks will gauge whether the experiences in 

the classroom indeed match the goals that are described in our documents.  

Late last week you received an email regarding the renewed attack in the press on parental choice for education. It is important 

for supporters of school choice to engage in these discussions and to make their views known. You can do this by calling 

(780.427.5010) or emailing (Education.Minister@gov.ab.ca) the Education Minister’s office as well as the Finance Minister’s 

office (780.415.4855, calgary.fort@assembly.ab.ca) Please, emphasize the value that independent schools provide to the public 

good, and advocate for continued financial support for choice in education. This doesn’t need to be a long conversation. Simply 

call to inform the Minister’s staff that you wish to inform the Minister that you support funding for independent schools. 

~Mr. VanderHoek 

Scholastic book orders due March 21
st
.  
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 Sloppy Joe Day- March 15
th   

Order forms are coming home today with your child make sure you return your order form 
by March 2

nd
.  If anyone has ground beef they would like to donate please call the office. 403-381-4418  

 
 

PCS Auxiliary  
 
Dear friends, family, and school supporters, 
The annual gala dinner is quickly approaching; you are welcome to join us for a "gezellig" evening on March 17, 2017 D.V. This 
event will take place at the Community Hall in Fort Macleod.  Doors open at 6:30p.m. sharp. Dinner served at 7:00p.m. Please 
RSVP with Rachel Schuiling via email or text. Limited space is available so reserve your seats ASAP 
@ bartrachels@hotmail.com or 403-634-8593. 

 

From the classroom    

 

Grade 1  

Reminders for this week:  This week we will be using 

Compassion Canada’s “True Story” curriculum as a basis 

for our Mission week.  We will be spending time each day 

focussing on poverty:  God’s creation, a broken 

world,  God’s response, and our calling.  Monday - NO 

technology; Tuesday - eating with a broken fork, no 

memory work due; Wednesday - sleep on the floor, no 

spelling test; Thursday - farm safety presentation, being 

image reflectors in a broken world.  Enjoy this week!  
~Mrs. Bolink 

 

Grade 2   

I hope everyone enjoyed their reading week break.  This 
week and March is shaping up to a very busy 
schedule.  Here are some dates to mark on the calendar. 
Feb 27-Mar. 2 - Mission week 
March 2- Farm Safety Presentation K-6 
March 7- Jump Rope for Heart Kick off 
March 9- Chapel and Science Day 
March 15- 100 Days of school. 
March 21- Scholastic book orders due, banking day 
March 23- Gymnastics 1:30-2:30 K-2, report cards go home 
March 30- Gymnastics 1:30-2:30 K-2, hot dog day. 
This week we will be participating in mission week, a note 
went home before reading week explaining the activities of 
each day.  Wednesday we will be having our spelling test 
and memory work test.  Our memory work is 
from Matthew 13:23.  On Thursday we have Library and 
our farm safety presentation.  
Gymnastics waiver forms will be going home at the end of 
this week.   
Have a great week!!! 
~Mrs. Prestage 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 3 

Hello parents, 
Welcome back!  This will be a very busy week. We will be 
doing Mission week activities each afternoon. 
Reminders for this week:  ~Wednesday: Memory 
Work (Nehemiah 9:11) ~Thursday: Spelling Test & Library 
& Farm Safety Presentation. 
~Mrs. Van Driesten 

 

Grade 4   

A new week has begun and we are happy to be back into 

our daily routines. It is Mission week and I would like to 

remind you to look at the sheet that you received before the 

break. It explains the various activities that we hope to do. 

Wednesday; spelling test, Thursday; Bible memory work 

Psalm 27: 13, 14. Also, PLEASE have your child bring a 

hammer and a pair of needle 

nose pliers for a new string art 

project which we started already. 

And lastly; could all children bring 

materials in order to start building 

our ‘settlements’ (cardboard, 

sticks and twigs, etc.) 

Wishing you a blessed week. 

 ~Mr. Van de Haar                                                                  

 

 

Grade 5/6                                                                     

Dear Parents, 

* Spelling test on Tuesday 
*Memory work on Wednesday from Luke 2:15-18 
*Vocab Quiz on Thursday 
This week is also Mission Week so extra activities will be 
happening in the classroom according the letter sent home 
last week. 
Have a wonderful week!                                                     
~Miss Van Herk 
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Grade 7-12    

Welcome back! 
Coming up this week: 
English 10: We are beginning our study of Julius Caesar. 
Response to Essential Question 1 will be due at the end of 
class on Wednesday. 
Social 20: We are beginning chapter 10, To What Extent 
can Foreign Policy Promote Nationalism.  
Math 7: We will begin learning to find the diameter, radius, 
perimeter, and area of circles. Keep practicing your math 
facts! 
ELA 7: We are beginning our unit on poetry by researching 
the purpose of poetry. Spelling words will be given out 
today, with our spelling test next Monday (March 6). Book 
reports are due this Thursday (March 2). 
ELA 8/9: We are beginning our novel study of The Hobbit. 
Spelling words will be given out on Thursday, with our 
spelling test next Thursday (March 9). 
Science 7: We will finish up our unit on Heat and 
Temperature. 
Have a great week! 
~Mrs. Reitsema 

 

Bible 7:  This week in Bible, the students will be focusing 

on Mission Week activities.   

Math 8: Students will wrap up their unit on multiplying and 
dividing fractions.  There will be a test on this material on 
Thursday.   
Math 9: Students will continue their study of polynomial 
expressions and how to multiply and divide them. 
Science 8/9: This week students will study how sin has 
caused mutations in our DNA and what this means.  As 
well, we will debate the issue of genetic manipulation. 
Biology 20: Students in Biology will be writing their first test 
on Chapters 1 and 2.  A review sheet has been provided 
and will be useful for studying for the test.  We then hope to 
start Chapter 3 and learn about ecosystems and their 
diversity.  
~ Miss. Feyter   

 

ELA 20: We continue our work on Tuesdays with Morrie. 

Students will have a quiz on Thursday on pages 1-54.                 

Social 30: We are jumping into ideologies that arose 

between World War 2 and the Cold War, specifically looking 

at the Soviet Union and USA.                                                                                                                                                           

Bible 20/30: We are picking up in Ephesians 3 and moving 

through Ephesians 4 this week. Specific themes will be 

discussed. Students will also need to complete the textbook 

pages for the lessons covered.                                                               

Social 10: We begin Chapter 8, looking specifically at how 

people live with legacies left behind. We will focus solely on 

Rwanda this week. The topic is quite heavy, especially as 

we move into the effects of civil unrest and separation. 

Students also need to hand in their political cartoon by 

tomorrow to receive full marks.                                                                      

Social 8/9: We are beginning a unit of Canada’s economy! 

We will spend this week looking at what drives our mixed 

economy. We will also talk about market and planned 

economies.                                                                                        

Social 7: We begin our unit on the Loyalists and the 

American War of Independence. Students will discover who 

the Loyalists where and their impact on Quebec. Students 

will also receive their Social project requirements this week!                                 

~ Miss Hummel  

Bible 10 – 20170228: Memory work - Matthew 10:19,20.  

20170302: Quiz - Unit 2 Lesson 7,8,9. 20170307 Memory 

Work - Ephesians 2: 8,9,10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates of importance: 

Feb 27-Mar 2 Mission Week 

Feb 28 Alberta Education Monitoring Visit 

Mar 7 Jump Rope for Heart Kick off 

Mar 9 Chapel – Order Discovering & 

                           Science Day 

Apr 4 Jump Rope for Heart Jump Day 

Please note that the Easter program date has been 

changed from April 13
th
 to April 6

th 
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